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Your mission is to complete as many activities as you can from the checklist. All of 
these activities are things that you can do for free (or for a very small charge) in and 
around your wonderful home town of Manchester.  These are just ideas, if you are 
lucky enough to be going on holiday during the Summer please do keep a record of 
all of the things you do there too! 

You need to keep an evidence record of your adventures to show what you have 
been up to. (a photo of you doing the activity would be perfect!) A scrap book with 
leaflets, photos and tickets would be even better! 

You could also write a short reflection about what you did and whether you enjoyed 
the activity. Please do bring your scrap books in to school in September and show 
Miss Gobbi - prizes will be awarded for the best ones!
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 GOOD LUCK & ENJOY THE ADVENTURE! 
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let’s get started
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1. Visit the T-Rex and the Mummies at the Manchester Museum 

2. Visit the Museum of Science & Industry (MOSI) 

3. Visit the Peoples History Museum  

4. Visit the Imperial War Museum  

5. Visit the Manchester Art Gallery  

6. Visit The John Rylands Library  

7. Visit Dunham Massey House & Gardens (National Trust)  

8. Visit Manchester Town Hall and take a photo of the bee floor tiles 

11. Watch a film outdoors at Spinningfields Cinema  

12. Visit Jodrell Bank Observatory  

13. Visit the Planetarium at Museum of Science & Industry   

14. Visit Tatton Park  

 

15. Visit the Whitworth Art Gallery  

16. Watch a silent film  
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17. Visit the Royal Exchange Building (and possibly see a play!)  

18. Visit the Greater Manchester Police Museum (Open Tuesdays 10.30-3.30pm)  

19. Visit the Chinese Arts Centre 

20. Sign up to your local library and take out a book and read it! 

21. Face a fear  

22. Blag something for free  

23. Write to your MP about how you want your community to improve  

– this could be a twitter post.

24. Find an inspirational male/female you can relate to  and explain why 

25. Recommend a book/film to a friend and give reasons  

26. Grow a plant from a seed  

27. Go to a different religious place of worship  

28. Watch a classic film (an Oscar winner or something pre -1960) 

29.  Watch a foreign film – I recommend Amelie  
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30. Learn how to say Hello in 10 different languages  

31. Play a sport you have never played before  

32. Tell someone about something you are passionate about  

33. Watch University Challenge (8.30pm BBC 2!)  

34. Buy a broadsheet newspaper and complete the crossword/sudoku  

- get as many people as possible to help! 

35. Tour a football stadium  

36. Make a time capsule for yourself for 10 years time  

37. Play Chess (or learn how to!)  

38. Write a poem and read it to someone  

39. Make up a dance routine  

40. Find out 10 facts about the place in which you live  

41. Learn 20 words of another language  

42. Make a playlist for a friend of songs that have real meaning for you 
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43. Buy the ingredients and cook a meal for your family 

44. Paint a picture 

45. Interview the oldest person in your family 

46. Perform a random act of kindness  

47. Do something nice for someone but keep it a secret!  

48. Listen to a real record, or CD or tape recommended by  

someone older than you

49. Write a letter and post it  

50. Visit Chethams Library in Manchester – the oldest library in the UK!  

51. Visit Manchester Cathedral  

52. Visit the Hidden Gem  

53. Volunteer for a charity shop  

54. Do a job for your parents without being asked  

55. Comment on a story on a news blog   
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56. Watch the news every day for a week   

57. Make an item of clothing/ accessory and wear it   

58. Plan out your ideal holiday   

59. Listen to a podcast – for example, try ‘In Our Time’ by Radio 4  

60. Go window shopping   

62. Interview a neighbour   

63. Visit a friend or relative   

64. Bake a cake   

65. Listen to someone else’s music   

66. Try and understand a different persons point of view   

67. Identify 10 species of bird 

68. Build a bug pile in your garden   

69.  Record your visits/experiences in a diary that reflects what you have done   

70. Listen to some classical music   
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71. Visit the new Cornerhouse Gallery – ‘Home’   

72. Take a day trip by train within Greater Manchester (day returns around £3) –  

somewhere you have never been before 

73. Read a non-fiction book   

75. Visit the Lowry Art Gallery   

76. Sit in Piccadilly gardens and listen to some live music ( street performers)   

77. Take a tour of underground Manchester –   

you can arrange this at the Town Hall

78. Do a tour of Manchester city centre and see how many street performers   

you can find ( dancers, musicians etc… ) and review them. Take photos of 

any street art

79. Go to a farmers market  (look for @makersmarket on Instgram)  

80. Visit a craft market www.manchestermarkets.com  

81. Visit a library and trace your family tree -  

find yours and your parents birth certificates! 

82. Look at old maps in the library and have a look at what was on your street  

100 years ago 
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83. Ask your relatives for old family photos and have a look through them   

84. Take the train to somewhere out of Manchester   

85. Visit the Yorkshire Dales ( less than an hour away!) and appreciate your   

surroundings 

86. Read a novel by Charles Dickens or Jane Austen (or both!)   

87. Discover Stockport’s attractions: The Hat Works, Bramhall Hall   

& The Air Raid Shelter 

88. Visit Stockport Story Museum   

89. Visit Chadkirk Chapel in Stockport   

90. Visit Lyme Park   

91. Write a holiday diary – include picture postcards and include a postcard for  

Every place you visit 

92. Write a holiday critic/travel guide – pretend you are Bill Bryson…  

93. Find out who Bill Bryson is!! & read one of his books   

94. Research things to do for say U5s, U11s and teenagers –  

perhaps put onto an  information/help sheet for parents
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95. Create a teenager friendly visitor guide to your local area –  

like a mini Lonely Planet Guide or Rough Guide (user friendly/low budget)

100. Go for afternoon tea or make it for someone else  

101. Put up a tent   

102. Create a blog   

103. Visit the Manchester tourist information centre at Piccadilly Gardens   

104. Try a new food such as whitebait, cous cous or plantain   

105. Make a ‘bucket list’ of things to do...   

106. Learn how to use a washing machine!   

107. Find a fruit/vegetable you have never tried and try it!   

108. Follow the trail of the Lancashire witches   

109. Visit the velodrome in Manchester   

110. Hit the random page button on Wikipedia   

111. Make a daisy chain   
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112. Play leap frog in the park   

113. Learn all of the states of the USA   

114. Find out about the life of Emmeline Pankhurst, Alan Turing or Tony Wilson   

115. Begin to learn a new language   

116. Walk, run or cycle on the Fallowfield Loop   

117. Work on an allotment   

118. Visit the Bus Museum in Cheetham Hill   

119. Visit Cheetham Hill Jewish Museum   

120. Visit Alan Turing in Sackville Gardens   

121. Have a visit to Heaton Park and the Tram museum (Open Sundays)   

122. Visit Platfields Costume Gallery  

 

123. Visit the new Whitworth Art Gallery   

124. Listen to the music of at least 5 Manchester Bands   

125. Learn to play a new board game  
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126. Find and watch 5 episodes of a TV programme based in Manchester   

127.  Download an app that will help you learn how to medidate  

128.  Download an app that will help you to exercise  

129. Go for a walk or a run with a friend without using your phones!  

130. Go to Chorlton Water Park and rent a bike   

131. Keep a diary   

132. Get a pen pal   

133. Take part in a Park Run on Saturday mornings   

134. Send a postcard to the Geography department for our tourism display board   

135. Visit Altrincham indoor market   

136. Visit Cheshire Ice Cream Farm   

FANTASTIC WORK - WELL DONE!



Contact us:

Principal - Miss D Gobbi

Oasis Academy Oldham
Hollins Road
Hollinwood

Oldham
OL8 4JZ

T. 0161 624 9630
E. Transition.Team@oasisoldham.org
W. www.oasisacademyoldham.org

www.facebook.com/OAOldham

@OldhamOasis

www.oasisacademyoldham.org


